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by Patricia K.odowskl

nderson:

BPCmayb�
uccessful

Despite dissatisfaction among local
merchants with the Student ·Buying
Power Card (SBPC), it "could still be
;
successful, .- former collective bar
gaining representative Karen Ander

son said Monday.
Anderson, who worked in distribu
ting the card last fall, said the card has
not been successful at Eastern because
"there was not a follow-up promotion

of the card."
Anderson said· the follow-up cam
paign did not occur because there were

ernment (AISG) to participate in the
program.
The cards, which entitle students to
discounts on purchases ranging from
five to 25 percent, were issued last
year by AISG, which is no longer in
existence due to financial problems.
The card is due to expire next year.
Anderson also added that the L and
B Marketing Company from New
York, which aided the AISG in the
program, had sent a salesman to
Charleston fo get businesses to join
the program.

no funds available from student gov
ernment to promote the cards.
"'The senate did not allot funds for
the advertising campaign," she Said.
Anderson said, however, the card
has been "successful" on other cam
puses across the country that partici
pate in the program,· including the
University of Illinois, lliinois State
University and Western Illinois Uni
versity.
·Anderson said the Student Senate
was contacted last September by the
Association of Illinois Student Gov-
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Senate leaders view
· hike with disfavor
fee
by Tom Keefe

for improvement" in the Union.
Student government leaders con''The administrator� are sitting in
tacted Monday said they believed an ivory tower; they're not paying the
President Daniel E. Marvin did not costs for going to school," Bukowski
take student wishes into consideratio n said.
Off-Campus Senator Chris Parker
enough before he approved the $10.20
University Union operating fee.
said, "I thought he should have shown
Don Dotzauer, executive vice presisome response to the stucjent inter
dent, said he was ''disappointed'' with
est.''
He said Marvin did not seem to
Marvin's decision to increase the fee
listen to the students enough even
$10.20, instead the $8.25 figure supthough "students were interested in
.,O,rted by student government.
"I thought he woul.4 reach a this and were.aware of the problem."
compromise figure between $8.25 and
Student Body President Tom Holden
said, "I can see some rationale behind
$10.20," Dotzauer said.
He said he thought "the ch�s are
his decision, but I support the concept
very minimal" that Marvin will reduce of the $8.25, and I feel it was· a
the $10.20 fee ··as Marvin had
well-based proposal .that was submit
promised.
ted to the president by the Bond
Marvin said he would reduce the fee Revenue Committee."
"if and when operating efficiency and
"Before Dr. Marvin had contacted
economic factors prove it to be more
us (Holden and Financial Vice Presi
than is actually-needed for operation of
dent Tom Dersch) I had thought he
might go for· a $9 figure in a
the building."
Dotzauer said, "They could make compromising effort," he said.
sure that there never will be a surplus
Holden said he could "ass�re stu
by starting new programs which keep dents that we plan to hold Marvin to
his promise of a reduction in light of
the deficit."
He said he "was totally satisfied"
increased revenues produced· by the
with Marvin's decision to raise resi- . Union."
Senate Speaker Murphy Hart said
dence hall rates $72 per year and
university
apartments
$4. 75
per he would have liked to h.ave seen
.
Marvin compromise between $8.25
month.
"I could justify that in my head and $10.20, but he said "I'll be able to
because of inflation and rising costs," live with it if he keeps his pledge to
lower the fee."
he· said.
Hart said that after talking with
Bill Bukowski, Residence Hall· District senator, said he was "totally MaNin, he. believed Marvin was
against" Marvin's decision, and he sincere aboutl owering the.fee in the
said the decision showed a ''total future.
Residence Hall Senator Laura Funk,
disregard for student sentiment." .
He said that '°if proper management who was. on the Bond ·Revenue
techniques are employed in the future Committee, said, "I Wish he had
in the operation of the Union, I'm sure chosen to raise the fee $8.25 instead of
the $8.25 would have taken care of (the $10.20."
"I think he is very sincere about
deficit)."
If the $8.25 had been approved lowering the fee in the future, but the
instead of the $10.20, Bukowski said problem is defutjng the future," she
"it would have. provided an incentive said.
·

d

·

lutts

·

!tron of the arts

·

lgued by a day of romping on campus with his canine buddies, this
lcular pooch found the Paul Sargeant Art Gallery a comfortable spot
day to ca ch a few winks. (News photo by Craig Stockel)

�

Bakalis campaign visit set

if.

.ot

attend

l intere

d contact
,in at 345- 79

1-8089.

Democratic gubernatorial can
idate Michael Bakalis will bo on
tampus Tuesday to campaign
and speak with administration
and interested students, Bill
lfoulihan, president of the Young
l>emocrats, said Sunday.
Houlihan said Bakalis, who
will oppose Gov. James Th<?mp·
son in the March 21 primary, will
�ve in Charleston about 4 p.m.
and then meet �th administra
tion at 4:15 p.m. in the iJnion

addition Effingham Room.
He added that Bakalis will
tiien discuss campaign strategiea
.
at a Young Democrat meeting to
be held later in the evening in the
Union addition Charleston-Mat
toon Room.
Bakalis, who is currently s9lte
comptroller, was former super
intendent of public instruction.
He received both a masters and a
doctorate from Northwestern
Universitv.
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Heavy snow warning Tuesday with Sf.low
gradually taper�ng· off to flurries after an
expected accumulation of four or more inches.
The high will be In the mid 30's.
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"Nothing But The Best"

News sllorts

the

EI evato r

featuring:

Treaties amendment killed

Tues.

Effie

Thurs.·

Red Hot Rider

Fri.

Cheap Mink

Sat.

Grendel

·sun.

Water Bros.

WASIDNGTON (AP) - The Panama Canal treaties survived a crucial test

Monday when the Senate tilled an amendment allowing American troops to be
stationed in the Canal Zone for 20 years after the waterway is turned over to the
Panamanians.
The ·amendment, which provided the first test of strength on a substantive
issue since the debate on the treaties began, was tabled by a vote of 55-34.
58-26 an amendment saying that the
The Senate also rejected
would take precedence if there were
of
treaties
the
version
e
gua
English-lan
any disagreement between it and the Spanish-language version.

g

Stat e must pay busi ng bill
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court, denying an appeal from
Kentucky, said in effect Monday that the federal government does not have to
help pay the costs of court-ordered busing to achieve racially desegregated
public schools.
The justices refused to review an appeal by Kentucky Gov. Julian M. Carroll
contending that states and local officials forced to desegregate schools by
busing ought to be able to ask for federal help in meeting costs.
The Supreme Court also let stand two lower-court court decisions ordering
construction of a long-delayed housing project for low-income minority
residents in residential area of Philadelphia.

-----------�- ------�--

COUPON
·
·

1

per person

Good for 1 free drink on Sunday Night

Carter sign energy bill
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter has signed a bill authorizing S6.1
billion for energy research and development in the Department of Energy this
fiscal year, the White House announced today.
Carter vetoed an initial bill on Nov. S because it included authorization of $80
million for construction of the Clinch River Breeder Reactor in Oak Ridge,
Tenn.
The new bUI deletes authorization for the breeder reactor, but authorizes
several new programs including research on automobile propulsion systems;
authority to give financial incentives for using municipal waste to produce fuel
or generate electricity and loan guarantees for alternative fuel demonstration
programs.

Purchasing power drop·s
WASHINGTON (AP) - Consumer prices rose sharply in January and the
average worker's buying power declined by the largest·amount on record, the
Labor Department said Monday.
The purchasing power of the average worker declined 3 percent in January,
the biggest drop since the department began keeping records in 1964.
The decline in real spendable earnings w� attributed to higher Social
Security taxes, fewer hours worked� changes in the tax laws and rising
consumer prices.
. .
Two thirds of the higher prices were caused by increases of 1.2 percent for·
food and beverages and 0.8 percent for housing, the department said.
·
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Bill to alter healt h code
SPRING�, ID. (AP) - A local policeman would h•ve.the legal power to
pick you up.off the street because he thinks you are meRtally ill aad dangerous
and take you. to a mental hospital, under legislation being t'lODSidered by the
Illinois General A ssembly:.
A Chicago.ibased human rights group is battling 1:he proposal, 5aymg it could
lead to W>latioas of human rights.
.,
. This ilas been .Shown ;in countries.: lite Russia, .-that when you start
m�thepo;wct o'lhe
f
police with the iniad control methods of psychiatry, you
are really· endangering the freedoms· of the eountry, "'· said Steven W. KiSacky,
· executi\Pe director of -the Citizens Committee on Human Rights.
The pMvbion is included in a bill introduced last March by �n. Dawn Clark
Netsch, D-CI:iicago, one of a .series of m easw.:es .which-wouhs-armplefCiy
overhaul the state's mental liealth code.
....�
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The Easte.':n News ts published daily, Mol)day bough Friday, at
m.
talfand ecxing semesters and weeldy during-the summer ieml, •ixcept during llChool
or examinations, by the students of. Eastitm IUiocis univef$1ty: SubscripdOn pric8.: $5 oer
semester; $1 for summer only, $10 for all yePt. The Eastern News is repres8ntect bY 1he
National Education Advertisit:g Service •. 18 East 50 Street, New York, N.V. 10022, iind Is a
member of the Associated Press, which 18 entitled to exclusivt! use of all articlesappeariOg in
this �r. The opinions expre&-�d on ttre editorial aid op eq pages &l'e not neceSt?arlty those
of the administration, fatultf, or student body. Phone 581-2812. SecorJd class postage paid
·
at Char1eston, lllin-Jis. Printed by Eastern Illinois.University, Charleston , IL 61920.
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Sava on Out-Of.ta
calla ,. During Evenings, Nights,
and Weekancle. Sunday thru
•

t:rklay 5 p.m;- 11 p-.·m;--Eve..ynight 11.p.m. 8 a.in. Week
ends - all day Saturday ·untll 5 p.m. Sunday
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epresentation policy
et ore Faculty Senate

and Tom Floyd of Elementary and
Special Education Department .
Also submittirig petitions for CAA
ay a propo'led policy rev.rite that IJBy
lire a faculty constitutional re were Steve Whitley of the Zoology
Department, Peter Leigh of the Pol
defining what campus members
itical Science Department, Carol Elder
tenate represents.
the English Department and Ron
of
1e senate will meet at 2 p.m.
of the Sociology Department.
Wolstein
day in the Union addition Martin
For Faculty Senate, petitions were
room, Robert Shuff, senate ,
received from Richard Rogers from the
:rson said.
English Department, June Johnson
1uff said the proposal from the
of Governors' (BOG) legal from the Music Department, John
:I calls for a specific definition of Simpson from the English Depart
ment, Paul Ward from the Psychology
and staff.
and John Guckert from
Department
added that according to the
.I administrators and civil ser the Secondary Education Department.
Leonard Wood , from Cooperative
�ees would be excluded from
Education, Cary Knoop from the Art
laculty.
Department, Gerald Pierson from
1e BOG defines administrators as
, department chairpersons and Student Teaching, Frieda Stute from
the Sociology Department and William
1ors of different services on
from the Zoology Department
James
1Us.
.
also turned in petitions.
1uff said that if this were to be at
Petitions received for Council of
ed at Eastern, the "admin
Graduate Studies (COGS) were· from
and civil· service workers
Ken Sutton from the Secondary Edu
have to adopt their own colistication Department, Ron Gtolson,. also
" and represent themselves on
Secondary Education, and Robert
from
s. Administrators have served
from Business Education, and
Sullivan
1e senate in the past.
from Patrick Lenihan o the Economics
ntly everyone is eligible to \Ute
Department alid Nancy Weiler of the
lty elections except the pre
Speech Department.
and vice-presidents of the
For the University Personnel Com
'1ty," Shuff said.
mittee, petitions were received from
revision would exclude civil
John Grimes from Counseling and
workers and administrators
Testing Center, and Charles Switzer
these elections, he said.
said the senate received two to from the English Department.
George Jones of the History Depart
pages of recomended changes
will be discussed at the meeting. . ment was the only petitioner for the
Council of Faculties (COF) position.
at .the meeting, the senate will
Also, for Council of Teaching Edu
1t questions that will be asked of
(COTE) positions, petitions for
cation
1ates in the upcoming comittee
division were received
business
the
ins on March 15 and 16. The
from Jack Murry and George Cooper,
received petitions from can
both from Business Education Depart
last week.
ment, and from Pat McAlistar and
Council of Academic Affairs
Edith Hedges from the Home Eco
,), petitions were received from
Department for the COTE
nomies
lfeyduck of the Art Department,
divisions.
economics
home
,11arner of the Speech Department

.e Faculty Senate will discuss
·

·

r

f

•·

Snow cools spring fever
This plow clears some of the snow covering the soccer field behind the
Lantz Building Monday to create additional parking spaces for the large
crowd anticipated for the March 7 high school Class A supersectlonal
basketball game. (News photo by. Craig Stockel)

B to consider fund requests Tuescjay
·.;:.,- · .

. He said the transmitters will be used
llpportionment Board (AB) will
to broadcast to Taylor and Lawson
ler fund requests by campus
Halls as well as to the Triad.
ttation WELH, student govern
Student Government is requesting
the Vehicle and the Sports and
.tion Board at S p.m. Tuesday in that 5100 be transferred from the
telephone line item to miscellaneous
inion addition Greenup Room.
.cial Vice President Tom Der · line item to pay for such expenses as
ads which appeared in the Eastern
.Id Monday WELH is requesting
News before the recent student body
to purchase two transmitters.

ffeehouse
lJniversity Board Coffeeh'ouse
will sponsor a luncheon
1ouse featuring senior Joey
from 11 a.m. to 1 p. m. Tuesday
Union addition Rathskeller.
'ks, a guitarist, plays easy
g type of music using his own
.pted to popu.lar tunes, as well
.e of his original music, Coffee
Soordinator CJ:reg Kaefer said.
ire will be no a�iitlssion price for
:orutance.

COMPANY

Dersch said the Sports and Recrea
tion Board is requesting $1,000 to pay
"for overall expenses" which the
�oup could not pay for now.
.

C\JaQeftte g

feature Marks
'1tt�e

referendum.
He said the Vehicle is asking for
$302 to cover expenses in publication
of the magazine that exceeded the
$1,200 v.hich Wc1S b u dgete d to the J!Ulgazi ne .

•

HAIR AFFAIR
345-5712
1409

"E" Street (Across from Walker Shopping Center)

open Monday through Saturday 7:30 a.m.

Hear About
Good Rates for
Good Riders?
Dairyland has them. And I sell
Dairyland Cycle Insurance.
I can show you how to save money
on your motorcycle insurance.
There's no doubt:·motorcyc+e
insurance from Dairylat'fd and me
makes dollars and sense for you.
Call now, and I'll tell.you exactly
how much you can save.

Dairyland Cycle Insurance.
Insurance you can afford
protection you can't afford to be
without.
• . .

Leland Hall
Insurance
11th and Lincoln

. 345-7022

.

.
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Editorial

The recent decision by Amtrak to reduce rail
services at their .Mattoon depot sheds light on
yet another serious question: will there be
future cutbacks?
In view of their recent move, we urge
Amtrak to discontinue reductions and refrain
from Initiating any further cutbacks In the
Mattoon service.
The current plan, which eliminates ticket
sales at the depot but retains the regularly
scheduled stops, Is yet an additional obstacle
to that majority of Eastern students who rely
on the trains for transportation, namely
students from the Cook-Lake-Wiii- o uPage
McHenry county area.
Any further cutbacks In service would
greatly hamper students should they be forced
to leave Eastern suddenly, such as during the
emergency shutdown a year ago due to the
energy crunch.
Amtrak claims the move, which they say Is
due to low ridership, will net them an annual
savings of $60,000.
The decision pu.ts a greater burden on th�

other forms of transportation In the •
busses providing already limited
service and the airport hardly an AN\IMlllll
feasible alternative.
Although Amtrak Is a federally ow
operated railroad, any future decls
reduce services would render It to the
where It could hardly be termed a rall
Judging from past petitions In
students and faculty members prot
original Amtrak proposal, It would be
to say that current train service
significant among members of the East
Charleston community.
. In light of this support, then.-lt Is n
to maintain the current ridership I
con•lnually demonstrate support for·
Ing service at Mattoon In order to Justl
regularly scheduled stops.
Any decline In that dally passenger
tics, therefore, could lead to add
cutbacks In service and If that occurred�
not be too far . away before train
Mattoon might be eliminated altoget

·

Help prevent
more cutbacks·
in trai'n s ervice

·

•

·

'Solitude' offers fine acting, despite intensi
Some of the finest acting Eastern w ill ever see
was part of the Interpreter's Theatre production of
h w as
"One Hundred Years of Solitu de ," w h ic-presented Friday through Monday.
The play was �aken from the n o vel written by
Gabriel Garcia Marquez and was ad apted and
directed by Dan Silverman of the The atre
Department.
"One Hundred Years of Solitude" is the
intertwining tale of residents of a swamp conim. uniey in costal Columbia.
Sophomore . Terry
Kioenung played the storyteller of the production, Melquiade�, a character which only merits a
mention.
Jiinior Gacy Shrader was at his best as Jose
Arcadio the Elder.
The sea5oned veteran of
Eastern theatre adapted superbly to the devel
opment in the character from a prophetic idealist to
a doddering, senile man. Shrader is truly an asset
to the department as a strong male actor.
The production takes us through one hundred
years of depress�on, heartache and sorrow.
Interspersed in the program are short slide
shows, visually depicting the misery that the
citizens of Macondo were going through.
·

John Cook
Junior Katie Sullivan portrays the hearty Ursula,
a towering mother who is present throughout the
tribulations of her family. Sullivan breathed life
into her part as probably no one else could. She
makes her presence known on the stage, a presence
which is very enjoyable.
.
Junior Betty Cash seems to be type-cast
everytime she is in·a production. Floozy, bar girl,
doper, she's been them all. Bot Cash thrives on
this type of character. As Pilar and Petra in "One
Hundred Years of Solitude,", she eventually "got"
her man (men) at the end. Will Betty Cash ever get
a wholesome part?
In one of the meatiest roles, junior John
Hightower, portrayed the son of Jose and Ursula,
Aureliano and Aureliano ll. Hightower displays an
:in t ensity foi: his character that came through in
"One Hundred Years of Solitude."
New to Eastern theatre, freshman Brent Krueger
displayed a maturity that few actors his age have.
As the son Jose and Jose Arcadio ll, Krueger

What�s iti a song

Letters
t9�the
Editor
Sastern News

Editor,
I need some background information
from the latest "raging controversy".
What type of cross-section did
Did Fleetwood
Jimmy Buffet use?
Mac employ a t-test? And what was
Linda Ronstadt's level of sigtiificance?
H before this would have happened,
somebody would have told you that
people would be citing songwriters as
sources in a college newspaper, would

Eastern Ulinois University
Charleston, m. 6192.0
Editor-in-Chief .••..••...•••... Dave Shanks
News Editor
Lori Miller
Managing Editor
Norm Lewis
Campus Editor
. ... Marcel Bright
City Editor
Ed Cobau
Government Editor
Tom Keefe
Activities Editor
Pam Olson
Supplements Editor
� Glenna Neubert
Sports Editor
:
Rudy Ruettiger
Photo Editor .. :
Craig Stockel
Staff Artist
Mark Hillard
Ad Manager
Cralg R. Dahlquist
Circulation Manager
, ........·Doug Moyer
Eastern News Adviser
David Reed
Publications Adviser
Dan Thornburgh
.
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you have believed it?
I think back to the term papers I've
done, all that time wasted in the
li�rary when all I had to do was flip on
·an album! Sure makes me want to cry,
all that wasted effort.
Why don't we just write to the
government and ask for a research
grant?
How about it Sociology,
Psychology?
Maybe we could even talk somebody
into doing their doctoral research on it.
Or better yet, mayl>e they could find if
there's any correlation between people

(�E.
IF

,·�� -roiD You
cw:e ...

·

proved himself as an actor. Krueger will h
expand on his talents, being on the stage in
·productions.
Though the acting was great, the cost
senior Theresa Sparlin, very realistic and the
Dan Silverman, simplistically well d
performance did not seem to gel. The idea
different characters trying to reach out in
way did not come across.
I don't think this production will be re
here. Sometimes a show can be so compli
in pieces that the average Joe � not co
what was going on. several people I
found. the show too intense. There were no
points, making it harder to appreciate thole
moments.
Some people will complain that you'll
anything if you don't stick your held
something foreign, or that this type of play.
try it often, will grow on you in time, like
Well, I think there is a limit to what you
people and still get a ''I really enjoyed the
from them. They call people like me ''
uncultured." Well, give me somethings·
Cbristi's. 'Mousetrap' any day.

\OW YOU
AHUHoNO
l!MGS •..

who believe everything
song and people who believe
thing they hear in a bar.
Ralph

·

The Eastern News encourages letterl
editor so that we may provide a daily
<>Pinion on campus. Letters should be
(double-spacE!) �d most carry the
Signature, address. and phone n
verification purposes. Author's names
withheld upon request. Letters are
editing for length and llbelous material n
published as space permits.
.
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:;g-bUCks spur f()()S58JlPTajers in Stevenson
1ther Ayres
1e "$500 Eastern Illinois University Foosball
1ionship ·Tournament" ended Sunday with
:m students making a clean sweep on the
.ament prize money.
.
�umament, which was sponsored by a St.
based M and M Distributing Company, was
on Saturday· and Sunday in the Stevenson
Lounge and was open to students and people
in a 25 mile radius of Charleston.
total of 19 entries competed in both the open
tnixed doubles division; with Eastern students
all of the honors.
1e�ers in the open di�sion was the team of
Mike Smith and senior Craig Stiles. The duo
ed a $125 cash prize.
lecond place prize of $100 was awarded to
Jeff Ifft and Dale Helmers.
1rs
third place of the open division was sophomore
Carrell and jwiior
Rick Dasher, who
·ed a $75 cash ptjze.
rth place honors went to sophomore Keith
and sophomo re Brian Blaylock. The team was
·

·

d

.

$50.

for fifth place were the teams of sophormres
Soderstrom and Keith Hunter and juniors
and Jerry Stoeker. Each te'am
Dolan
·ed a $25 cash prize.

Juniors Dale Helmers, left, and Mike Smith,
exchange �ngratulatlons with their team
mates after their successful finishes in this
weekend's foosball tournament held in Ste
venson Tower. Smith and Craig Stiles, a

senior, won first place-worth $125-while
Helmers and Jeff Ifft, a junior, collected $100
by, taking second. (News /photo by Cheryl
Bannes)

riffiths to appeal record misuse charges
misde
appeal concerning a
count alleging improper main
of drug records against Chardentist Dr. Robert Griffiths will
1ly be filed Tuesday, Assistant
'
i s •ttorney Steve Pemb�rton said
·

..

1y.

..•

.

1berton said he did not file the
Monday to the Fourth District
.te Court in Springfield because
ice did not receive a judge's

order and that he would not file until
the order arrived;
A.ti.other count, failure to render
proper medical records to investiga
tors as required by law, was dropped
Feb. 9 against Griffiths in circuit court.
Griffith� was charged with improper
handling of medical records in Sep
tember by the Coles County State's
Attorney's Offic e.
While the second charge, failure to
render proper records to investigators
·

as required by law was dismissed, the
first count, failure to keep proper
records of controlled substances, was
sent back to the prosecution for
amendment as a result of the Feb. 9
action.

The State's attorney's office then
' d the option of either amending the
ha
charge to oonform with the 18 month
statute of limitatiQns or appeal it to the
Springfield court.

I

.

on cert features stildent,
Century Limited," a concert
1g original compositions by
faculty and students will be
d at 8 p.m. Tuesday iii Dvorak

Hall.
first half of. the concert will.

$elections by junior Gordon
;t and senior Tom Birkner,
Beall of the Music Department

James Weir.
"The Subutbs," a duet by Prene
vost, will feature freshman violinist
Michele Mariage and junior cellist Lisa
'
Bartling.
A choral ensemble, directed by
music graduate assistant Steve Mor
gan, will sing "Psalm 121" by
Prenevost and "Psalm 42" by Birkner.

In the second portion of the concert,
:vost's "Night Walk" will be music by faculty members Beall and
.ed by the EIU Percussion Ralph Athey, and contemporary com
1le under the direction of senior . poser Charles Ives will be performed,
Beall said.

1or

tlle record

ate story in error
iStudent Senate story in Mon
iastern news should have
d that the proposal to reduce
dent body president's salary
to $10 per week wa5 initiated
1ent Body President Tom Hol., the proposal by Residence
ict Senator James Lamonica
ing student representation in
ions should have said_negotia·
with unionized housing person
personnel.
than civil
Mews regrets· the errors;

�ce

WANTED
Male attendant to help
handicapped person
get up, and be taken to
school at Lakeland,
nights.
-Must be able to drive a
van. Free room and
board will be provided .
-Contact Tom E. Francis
1614 E. Marion,
Charleston
3·45.:4657

1f the case had not been amended
within two weeks, ·the charge would
have been dropped.

The original count alleges that
Griffiths failed to keep proper medical
records from the.period of March 30,
1975 to March 30, 1977
•

If the prosecution had decided to
amend the charge instead, the period
would only include March 1976 to
March 1977.

facuity compositions

"Sauna
composition,
Athey's
Tina," will be presented by Athey on
the violin, and music faculty member
John Price on the piano.
''The Crucifixion,'' written by Beall,
will also be performed at the concert.
Beall will play the piano and synthe
sizer and music faculty member June
Johnson will sing soprano in the
·

original composition.
Beall said the combined use of the
piano and synthesizer in 'The Cruci
fixion' "is very rare style."
He added that three songs per
formed by himself and Johnson will
complete the program.
Admission is free and the concert is
open to the public.

The Fastest Delivery·
In Town
30 minutes

or

less

345-2829
Adducci's
Pizza No. 2
.

r.arryout

-

Delivery - Behind lkes

.

.
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Deadline nears for
improvement project

-

by Bemfe Frey

ley of school services .perso
Owens· said about a· dozen
were submitted last year
'
the first year the awards
held
H; said the procedures for
ting projects have chan
application formats and
regulations are available in bJs
in Old Main Rm. 203.

Deadline for submitting projects to
the Board of Governors' (BOG) Man�e�ent Improvement Projects. (Incentive Awards Program) is May 8th,·
p�gram coordinator Wayne Owens
satd Thursday· .
.
.
!he �ogram which ts open t� all
umversities and employees under the
BOG system, i� desi�ed to assist
.
management m tmprovmg the opera
tions of the BOG system;
Owens said private citizens are also·
eligible for certificate awards for
contributions which aid in manage
ment improvements in university op
.erations. .
Cash awards up to Sl,000 are given
for creative ideas which have been, or
are in the process of, being adopted by
management.
The amount of cash awards varies,
but the ·average award is around
$100 or $200, Owens said.
Other awards granted for contribu
tions are Certificates of Recognition, ·
for ideas not of the caliber eligible for
cash awards, and Special Achievement
Awards, a certificate award for per'
formance contributions.
An on-campus committee has been
set up to review· projects before for
warding them to the BOG, Owens
said.
.
.
Committee members are: Everett
I Alms, physical plant supervisor, Rob
Freshman Debbie Koerner Monday views art for her Theories and
Fundamentals of Art class In the Sargeant Art Gallery. (News photo by ert Meier of the Management and
·
Marketing Department and Doi:t Smit. Craig Stockel)
•

·

,

'H0 w Gre en

The movie "How Green
Valley'' will be presented Tu
the Eastern Film Society.
The film will be shown at 3
p.m., 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. iD
Auditorium. Admission will be
. "How Green Was My V
portrayal of a family in a Welsh
village and the changes that
both the family and land, EFS
Frank Stokes of the English
ment said.
The movie stars Donald
Walter Pidgeon, Roddy M
Maureen O'Hara and Rhys

·

Art Critic?

Designs for official flag being solicited by city

·

"So we thought, 'heyL we gotta do
by John Plevb
Charleston has never had an official something about this, ' " he said,
flag, but officials are now trying to adding that he proposed the idea to his
change that.
.
son as an Eagle Scout project.
Through the insight of a 15-year-old . Brian coorditiated a plan for the flag
Charleston youth and his father, the development, and Tuesday night he
city is now soliciting designs for the saw it come to life as the city council
official flag from the general public.
�ected other flag designers to submit
The idea for a city flag is the product their ideas to Mayor Bob Hickman's
of Charleston High School sophomore City Hall Office between Feb. 24 and
Brian Daum and his father, John March 16.
Daum, who is the high school band
In addition to setting the submission
"instructor.
deadline, the council also appointed a
"Being the band director, we take special ·committee to narrow the
our band to various places around the number of entries down.
state, like the governor's inauguraBrian, who compiled the committee
tion, and we've seen all these other list, explained that he wanted a
cities displaying their official flags," cross-section of members associated
with Charleston's past, present and future.
the older Daum explained.
·

. UKartys
.

Committee members include Joe
Ethridge, former head of the city's
Bicen tennial
commission; William
Miner, Eastern's veteran's affairs
director; Ben Watkins, acting chair
person of the Art Department; Ger
trude Neff, representing area senior
citizens; Sheila Oakley, president of
the high school student body,and Hickman.
Brian added that he will work closely
with the special commi�.'
The committee will narrow the
entries down to five of which the elder
Daum said he hopes will include ·
Eastern student entries.
The five designs will be placed at
various points around the city, and the
public will be allowed to. informally
v�te on its favorite.

Mid-Week Pizza Special
.

·Here's the Deal:

·

$1 OO Q fF any 1O" Sicilian Pizza
$150 Q FF any 14'' Sicilian Pizz8
Just mention this ad when

.)'OU

order eat· in,

�arry out, or deli. very to your dorm·

. TUESDAY ONLY!

Although the final details

yet been worked out, Daum e
that the council will likely
·

final decision on which
officially be adopted.
The elder Daum noted that
sketches for the flag design
preferred, but there·are no firm
lines for entries.
·

,

SECRETARIES
SALES CLERKS(TYPI
(TEMPORARY)

IF YOU ARE READY TO GET A
FROM THE OFFICE, FROM THE
TINES AND THE RUSH OF
MUTING, THEN WE'VE GOT THE
FOR YOUI

BEA L'EGGS
SALFS/SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE
Pnlducta, ... OOlllPlllJ

L'egga
turned the hollery lndultrJ •round
t...U, h8a •n opening In Ille
Centr•I llllnoll A T.,... Huie .,.
L'eggaR�18tln.

·

If JOU qu•ilfJ, ••'II train you to Ml
dlltrlbute our produetl. We wlll
., J vehlcle, �
you with • _.....
forml, peld holld8JI 8ncl ,,......,
free group ln1urance. But belt of ...
wort! on your -n-no clock to pu

.... over zt

Appllcanll mutt be MIJ
1111Y. • gooc1 drtvtnt '900fd.

If JOU .,. looklng for • more 1tl
wortilng environment 1nd • ch.lllOI It
on the go Md on your own, then eel:

(317) 299-6313
Affirmative Action Emplo
L'EGGS PRODUCTS

New
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.ores for su

changed,
·and copiell
:ble in his

aesar's to replace Thread Shed
Monday was the last day for a house on the southwest
corner of Lincoln and Fourth Streets, a house that has
seen several different tenants In the past few years..
Most rece.ntlY, the building was Inhabited by the Tt!.�tl' •i1'
Thre�� Shop, which has since gone out of business.
. However, the lot will not remain empty for long 89''.�::.
new pizza parlor, Caesar's Pizza, wlll build a structure':.�·�J
on the lucrative corner.
In the photo above, a bulldozer clears away some of
the wreckage from the old edifice, while In the bottom
left photo anot�er machine
ves the pile of boards and
bricks away from the house.'
e of the more permanent
fixtures, a bathtub, finds a r · ting place near a signpost·
as seen In the bottom rlghf photo.

'�"'1"

ity

·

_

I

�

¢

UDITED
mETHODIST .
CHURCH

'EGGS
ERVICE
'ATIVE

WESLEY
RIGHT ON FOURTH
WELCOME
•

-4
...

:99-6313
.ction Em ploy4'1

'RODUCTS

News photos by Craig S�ockel and Scott Bolin

Stud e nts sho uld b e fam i l iar with l ease si g n i ng
by Bernie Frey
The time is nearing for many
students to sign leases for 1978-79 off
campus housing, and with the lease
signing often comes a number of
problems involving misunderstand
ings and unfavorable clauses.
Students who have problems con
cerning their leases can find help at
the Student Senate Housing Commit
tee, committee co-chairperson Mike
Metz said Monday.
Metz said the Housing Committee
acts as a mediator in working out
problems between landlords and ten
ants.
Although the . committee cannot
actually go to court on b�half of
student tenants, it can inform students
of laws and precedent-setting cases
dealing with their particular problems,
Metz said.
"If a student goes to his landlord
and starts citing a few cases it seems
that the landlord_ shows more respect," Metz said.
"They've got to show they do know
what's going on, " he added.
· One common problem the commit
tee deals with concerns a "confession
of judgement" clause, which allows
the landlord to . seize a tenant' s
property for lease violation without
taking tl)e tenant to court; he said.
Other problems Metz mentioned are
landlord right-of-entry clauses, and
landlords who do not return damage
deposits.
''.W�'ve had two .cases this semester
where things worked out;" Metz said.
"And there's one case we're working
on right now. "
Metz declined · to describe any
specific conflicts because · "as soon as
we point �ut an error that anyone
makes, it makes their public relations
look bad, and as soon as you make
someone iook bad you make it difficult
to have open dealings with them like
we ha\lle now," he said.
He said the committee has had a
good rapport with all the landlords in
·

Campus Clips
Cunningham meeting set
A meeting for prospective support
ers of Roscoe Cunningham, . Democra
tic candidate for the 22nd district
congressional seat, wiU be held at 8
p.m. Wednesday in the Union addition
Greenup Room.
Women's Group to meet
Women Students' Awareness Group
will meet at 6 p.m. Wednesday in the
Union addition Neoga Room.
Christian Science Organl7.atlon to meet
The Christian Science Organization
will meet at 4 p.m. Tuesday in the
Union addition Kansas Room.
Junior IDgh M.Jon Club meeting set
The Junior High Majors Oub will
meet at 6 p.m. Tuesday in the Buzzard
Education ·Buil(Jing Room 202.
SHEA meeting Tuesday
The Student Home Economics As
sociation meeting is set for 5:45 p.m.
Tuesday in the Applied Arts Building
Room 1 10. The meeting will deal with
family services.

Freshman Cynthia Hogan is shown looking over
the transportat ion board placed across from the
candy shop in the Un iversity Union . Soon a s i m i lar
Charleston.
"We've been pretty lucky so far,"
Metz said. "They (landlords) all seem
pretty willing to help us out."
,
Metz said students should read
leases carefully to be sure they do not
contain any unfavorable clauses.
' 'I think the main thing the student
should do is go out early and read the
contract, " Metz said. "It's long and
boring to most people because they're
not into that kind of thing. "
The Housing Committee is now
reviewing tentative contracts for next
year from various Charleston landlords
in an effort to discover and correct any
potential problems, Metz said.
He said a future plan of the

board w i l l be placed I n the Union for stud
need i ng roommates. (News photo by Cheryl Bann

committee is the construction of a
housing board which will be similar to
the ride board now iii the Union.
The housing board would contain
notices of potential roommates, he
said.
He said the committee also plans to
print a pamphlet which will inform
potential tenants of provisions to look
for in a lease.
Metz said the committee hopes to
complete the pamphlet soon after
spring break.
He said it will be sent to freshmen
students who may be forced by the
housing shortage to live off campus,
and will be available, "hopefully in the
Housing Office, " to current students.

"We'd like any student having
problems at all with their landlord
give us a call, and we'll try to see
a compromise is worked out,"
said.
Students who are ·not havin&
lems with their landlords, but who
interested in working on the Ho
Committee can contact Metz or
chairperson John Grant, Metz said.
He said the Housing Com
meets at 4:30 p.m. Wednesdays in
Union addition Student Gov
Offices.
"We're all going to have
sometime in our lives, " Metz said.
think it's very important to know
we're talking about. "

.

.
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ockp ort, St. Laurence 1 - 2 in ClassAA ratings
of the eleven first-p� votes cast and
.
were named second oil the .other two
ballots , giving them 174 of a possible
176 poll points.
St. Laurence, also 25-0, nailed the
other two first-place votes and had a
total of 164 poll �ints. !he top �o
teams are favored m thetr respective
regionals but something will have to
give next week in sectional co�peti-

Tiie Associated Press

and St. Laurence
'ned solid one-two choices in the
iated Press filinois High School
:etball poll as Class AA teams
!ed into regional competition this

Lockport

lidport, which has been No. 1 from
outset of the poll, missed being a
ous choice by only two points,
on 16 points for a first-place
15 for second and on down.
1be Porters, 25-0, pulled down nine
·

,

entucky ·
ltop .NCAA

After a two-week absence, the
:rsity of Kentucky has regained
top position in The Associated
college basketb all poll.
1be rankings have come full citcle in
last month. Three weeks ago
1tucky was No. 1, but a loss at
fana State opened the door for
sas to move to the top.
.
ansas promptly lost to Houston,
:h allowed · defending NCAA
:pion Marquette to take the
ion of king of the hill for the week.
·But that was equally short-lived.
Warrior-s lost to Notre Dame, and
W'ddcats have again vaulted to the
·

No.

2

a

week

If

Lockport

ago,

'ed 39 of the SS �-place votes

Thornton, 24-1; Collinsville, 21-2, and
Westchester-St. Joseph, 24-1.

and St. Laurence man-

age to survive their regional competi•
The oniy c ange among the top 12
tion, they are both heade� fo r the
teams found Chicago King, 24-2,
Downers Grov� North Sectional, for climbing
into a seventh-place tie with
what could be the top confrontation of East
St. Louis 22-3. Last week East St.
the season prior to the championship Louis
was se enth and King eighth.
finals.
st. Cha.des, 22-3, and ProViso East,
The�e were hardly any changes in 20-4, tied
for 14th last week broke the
the poll from �e previous week with deadloc with
k
St. Charles taking the
· no newcomers to the top 16.
13th spot and Proviso East No. 14.
Chicago Phillips, 25-1, held third ' North Chicago,
21-3, climbed a notch
place
and again was followed by to No. 15.
The top 16 teams in the Associated
Press Class AA filinois High School
basketball poll with records and first
place votes in parentheses:
1. Lockport 25..() 9 174.
2. St. Laurence 25-0 2 164.
3. Chicago Phillips 25-1 152.
4. Thornton 24-1 140.
5. Collinsville 21-2 123.
6. Westchester-St. Joseph 24-1
108.
perms
·1. tie-East St. Louis 22-3 106.
frosting
7. tie-Chfoago King 24-2 106.
9. East Leyden 24-0 87.
face framing
10. Lisle Benet 24-0 62.
extreme
11. Lincoln 24- 1 58.
12. Oak Forest 24-1 49.
c , · ndition ing for
13. St. Charles 22-3 · 44.
dam aged hair
Mon. - Sat .
14. Proviso East 20-4 40.
15. North Chicago 21-3 27.
Day + Eve . Hrs.
16. East Aurora 19-5 19. Others receiving votes in order of
345points: Buffalo Grove, Ridgewood.
413 5
Barrington,
Bloomington,
Ottawa,
Maine South, Chicago Westinghouse,
HOUSE OF HAIR DESI GNS
Mendota, New · Trier West, Peoria
.
.
Manual
·.

1,044 points. The W'Jldcats, 22-2,
Alabama and Tennessee
the week to wrap up the
1eastem Conference title.
, also 22-2, moved up a notch
�d. receiving 13 first-place
and 964 points. The Bruins
:bed Oregon State and Oregon
remain undefeated in Pacific-8
nee play.
iuette dropped to third after its
y televised loss to the Irish.
Warriors, 22-3, received one
r0place vote and 819 points.
sas, 27-2, won twice and ·
.ed in fourth place, collecting
pts . Kansas, 23-3, moved <'l:lp
�ition to fifth with 616 points .

h

··

:
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Special! .
$2.00 off on
all these listed ·

·
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Charge

.

dent having
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'11 try to see
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Gateway Liq uors
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w

345-9722

·

Tues-Weds-Thurs

Stnih's 1 6 oz
returnable bottles

5so

- ·

,,

I 5fJJ.

Vased/
Delivered

'OSLEFLOWER
SHOP .

949

345-97 22

Vodka
0t

1 62

.

321

Sth

31s

Schnapps

case-cans

only

Hiram Walker
Peppermint

Budweiser

Semkov

3ea

Paul Masson

724

Taylor

Lake
Country
Red

mags.

Gatewav
Liquors - Your Party Center
J
·

.
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.48
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1 .75 liter
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·

a case

Gilbey's
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·
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Wo men tanke rs 8th at st_a te; Moss advan ces
by Carl Gerdovlch

CHICAGO - Qualifying one swim
mer for the regional meet, Eastern' s
women's swimming team finished
eighth at the AIAW state meet at the
University of Illinois-Circle campus
over the weekend .
The lone Eastern qualifier was
Karen Moss, who will represent
Eastern at the AIAW Regional meet
this weekend at Ann Arbor, Mich.
Moss wilt compete in the 50, 100 and
200 yard breaststroke events.
The University of Illinois captured
first place at the AIAW meet, Illinois
State University (ISU) took second and
Northwestern
University
grabbed
third in the three-day meet.
"Karen (Moss) had some good

qualifying times during the regular
season, " assistant coach Ellen Whale
said. "Two third place finishes at the
state meet also helped her quite a
bit. " .
"It really hurt us to swim without
Lori (Harris) the o�ning day," head
coach Sue Thompson said. "It's hard
to ·go without a regular you've had all
season. "
Moss qualified with a third place
finish in the 100 yard and 200 yard
breaststroke in t i m e s of 1 : 1 1 .96 and
1 :07.2 respectively. She also placed
1 1th in the individual medley.
.
Moss had qualified for the SO yard
breaststroke earlier in the year.
Ginny Kreutziger placed 15th in the
100 yard backstroke in 1 : 14.9 and

Sh uttlebirds wi n triang ular ;
prepa re for natio nal meet
by Julie Penne

Using this weekend's home tri
angular meet as a warm up to the
national meet next-weekend, Eastern's
shuttlebirds swept first place over
Illinois State and Indiana State.
Total team scores were Eastern 37,
Illinois State 31 and Indiana State 9.
Although the Panther's top four
players competed in the meet, their
victories did not add to the total team
score. The four, Mary Stupek, Kay
Metzger, Kathy Hussey and Dawn
Brown each met the two other school's
national entries to prep.for the national
meet March 2-4 iri Oxford, Missis
sippi. Brown, playing ii:t the number
four slot, aggravated a muscle strain in
her leg during singles play. According
to head ci>ach Bob Hussey, Brown is

"questionable about playing in the
nationals as of now." Judi White, who
will be travetling with the four to the
nationals as an alternative, substituted
for Brown in doubles with Hussey and
according to coach Hussey, "played
very wett against this level of competition . "
In play that was tallied in team
score, Karen Keister, Rose Hodel,
Cathy Oltman, Becky Stuckwisch,
Mary Michelic and Kathy Sprehe went
undefeated in singles action.
Hussey said, "All the girls played
exceptionally well. No one lost more
than one match. "
Eastern's doubles team of Marina
Jennings and Stuckwisch, Michelic
and Oltman, Sprehe and Diane Cooper
went undefeated in ooooles .competitim.

senior Marty Mulder finished eighth
(2:34) in the 200 yard butterfly event.
"Marty turned in her best time of
the year, really looking good,"
Thompson commented.
Bonnie Lovett's split time of :58.1
helped Eastern' s 400 yard medley
team take sixth place. Lovett teamed
with Kreutziger, Moss and Mulder for
a time of 4:35.5.

Saturday's action saw Harris
to finish third in the mile in
and 14th place in the 100 yard
in :58.26.

Mulder also earned a 14th
finish in the 50 yard butterfly
Diver Sue Berdan joined the
team of Harris, Moss and
helping Eastern to a sevena
showing in the 400 yard free
·

*The first light beer to
be blewed naturolly
with half the calories

and all the taste.

·

Lane unanimous choice
on Class A All-State team

by The Associated Press
Eddie Lane, a 6-5 senior from
Eld�rado with a 30-point a gam�
sconng av� rage,_ was the only unanimous choice and Jeff Cements of
.
Mount Pulaski was the only repeater
.
on the 1978 Assoctated Press Class A
All-State Bas�etbal l Team.
.
Cements, a semor who led Mount
Pulaski to the 1976 state championship
and a member of last ·year's team,
missed being a unanimous choice by
one vote on the 13 ballots cast by a

.

.

panel of sportswriters and sportscastf,rs throughout the state.

Perry Range, a 6-3 .1 12 senior from
South Beloit, missed being unanimous
. by two votes while the other top vote
.
.
receivers were seni·ors Jeff Chn"stensen of Gibson City and Roger Stieg of
Nashville and junior Rich Fetter of
R"werton.
Rounding out the team were seniors
Greg Yess and Princeville and Kevin
Gingrish of Buda Western.

Sporty's
Tuesday Night
Mixed Drink Special
Regular Mixed Drinks

72 7. 7th

60 4

7pm - l am
open 3pm

PABST EXTRA LIGHT.
HALF THE CALORIES,
ALL THE lASTE. NATURALLY!
* 70 Calones pe r 12 oz servmg

Distributed 11y B. Mansfield & Co.: Inc.

[ff1np1m, ui.
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For Rent

581 281 2 . A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless

-

02 �������--"'!

-�---------

Two bedroom house, attached garage, unfurnished. Married couple
preferred. 345-4848.

night clerk. Nice appearanoe.
be good with public. Start
lldlly. 10 nights a month. More
work
Must
ooculonatly.
1h summer. Call for appoint
College Inn Motel 345-3935.

For Summer-2 bedroom, furnished .
t�wnhouse, close to campus. 345-9648

;
'

· .I

or

apartment.

Details send

'66 Mustano--AMFM,8 6 cyl. auto
581 -2052.
--�:---8
---

.. Tap Kat EnterprlHI P.O. Box

1, Chicago, Ill. 80841 .

·led: Male attendant to llve In.
room & board . Also to help get
1leglc up & take him to school
Full-time
IMleland evenings.
Call 345-4657.
:to
m.

For Rent
rtnt: One bedroom apt., large,
, n-.

Available summer.

evenings.

Near

room
Three
apartment.
house. Phone 345-243 1 .

....--------------...�8
.
·

now
ICY APARlMEKJ'S
for SU MM ER and FALL.
out our summer rates. 345·

.. �����'00
..,...�

�

c:ombSted

its first insertion.

Announcements

Announcements

1973 Honda 450, excellent con
dition, must sell . Phone 581-2337/
581-2935.

-------02

,._ ·

hald?

the

macrame,
plants,
Greenhouse,
hand-made baskets. Plant Orphanage
1514 10th Street.
.

� In
Phone:
Mattoon-:I
M
.
·

$35.00 per hundred stuffing envelopea already stamped and addressed. Free auppllea, send self
to:
addressed stamped envelope
ROEL, 5005 Old Mldlothlan Pike,
Suite 84, Richmond, Virginia 23224.

Attention men: Make a worthwhile
contribution to EIU and become
with a winner. Be a
associated
football manager. For information call

Cal

Rape Line.
V� tlfce c.118 dally, 3 p.m .
un• 7. 'a..,. . T� : ::&: off8'
H8't the,

peraOnal · cOntact rd

case

of

an

aasault.

Chlrteeton-34 5-%1 �.
235-41 79:
•.
C

Pregnant? Talk to

us.

348-855 1 .

Birthright.

For Sale

money: Part time, from dorm

notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after

Announcements

Have your own bedroom. 1 male
needed tlll summer, 4 bedroom,
2-bath house. 345-371 4.

·

We care.

Weekdays 3

till 8.
--------�00
girls: Meet and get to
60·80 great looking, coot

Attention

know

cooking men. Be a manager for the

EIU football team. For information caU
coach Blanchard at 581 -5031 .

o
aa
.,

1_
�
_

Z-balla and super Z-balla at Taitt'•
Tennis Shop. Cati 345-2600.

•

----�
----01

Pioneer 8-track FM stereo tape
player. Excellent condition. 19n Su
zuki RMB 125. Excellent condition.
345-3817.

d

Wanted
Male student seeking Inexpensive
housing near campus for next fall.
Call Tom at 581 -2812.

We have
the key to
extra
money

• • •

-Wanted to rent for fall '78. House
with 2 or 3 bedrooms, preferably near
campus. Phone 345-4971 .

Announcements
Any and all typing, call Vicki
8022 or Evelyn 345-683 1 .
·

348·

Hugh R., Robin K., and Grag o.,
Congratulatlona on going all 24 houral
We're really proud of youl
Mike, You're cordlally Invited to
WIM and dlne · wfth the four moat
attr•tlve girts In Charleston . We
.hope that this Invitation doesn 't send
your heart Into flbulatlonal Love;
Roni, Marian, Ruth, Kathy.

Miiiburn-Here 's to our last biggie.
Love,
beat!
Let's make It the
Frederika.

02

-�----�---- 01

Frodlnl, Alrlght, Alrlght, Alrlghtl
Happy 20th birthday, chump! Love,
Shnozelll

----��
��---�-·2

Unueed, fined, midi-length rain
coat. Size 1 3 $20. Call :wa--0238 .

'10 Chevelle-307, p.a., ale, new
battery, gOOd tires, snow tires w/
rims. Make an offer! 345-71181 .

03

OPPORTUNITY! $100 weekly poa
alble addressing, malllng ctrculara for
mall order firms. For more Info, send
self-addressed , stamped envelope to
Cindy Elam, Dept. TK, 372 Llncoln
' Hall, Charleston, IL 81920

For.Sale: 1910 Hornet GOOd con t�
tlon. 8 track, new carborator, tlrea,
muffler. Call 345-!5039 after 5:00.

'

Who couldn 't use a fe.w
extra bucks ?
Sell through the
Classified Ads!
Easte rn News

SUM M ER
JOBS-Leadership
training at Quantico Va. Free trans
portation, free room and board, free
books and ba paid over $100 for six
weeks. See the Marine Officer Selec
tton Team . Union. Feb. 28-March 3.
Terri,

Karen ,

Mary Ann:

Kathy,

Julle

and

Thanks for making my

22nd birthday something really spec
ial.

Love, Mimi Daisy and Panther.

Attention atu.denta and

faculty:

Jim's ·Carpet Cleanlng does quality

work at the lowest prices around. Call

J l(ll for all yollr carpet and upholstery

cleaning.

Ph 345-7234.

-�-------1 0
Auto Insurance problems?

Call

Hall lnaura�. 1 1 th and Llncoln 345-

7022.

coach Blanchard at 581 ·5031 .

...,_��..,_..,_�-�..,_�-,.8
steam

Carpets

PH/1S)()Y,
{)IND
llS1EN 'Kl�!
A80Jr7Hl5 F '01'/le 60SUIT, WJ/lT.. IN6 70 IE fXR.
Nail l:ilMJf 'KJ
\
7JE U.N., 'tf]U
60TTA /IQ(
SHMP!
I
I

l
..
.;

�
lo

BUTIAJllYCAltrI JUST
� 7HE CtUFFUL,
IND/6flOJS 64R8 a= ca.<R
MY � Vltr- RJL! 'IOIJ
CALL BL4CJ<
NAM? \
PA.w1AS
CIUJllF(A.. ?

I

cleaned-

Ouallty work.
reasonable rates.
Contact Jan Keller, 345·7277.
�������..,_��·0 1

typing.

Term papers, business
Mrs .

letters, theses, dissertations.
Finley, 345-6543.

Buy your C81T)' out beer , liquor &
wine at Bob's Package. Everyday low

prices.
------------�--'
----00
·
Fast
PIUa Oven , 345-2224 .
delivery-take out.

----����--"���00

Lost and Found
One pair of multl-colored
Lost:
frame prescription gl..... near 11brary. If found please call 581-3542.

--�---03
One pair gold wtr..-lmmed

Lost:

gtaaaea In or north of the Science
Bulldlng. Please call 34H190.

.�

Lost: Keya on leather ring with
praying hands. 581 -2349.
Lost:

Gold

Timex

dlgltal

watch

between Fine Arts and Union 2-24-78.

Sentlmental

valuel
.

348-8095.

REWARD!

------- 02
Lost: Student ID, SSt 343-50-3823.
Call 581-3246;
______ 03

Found: Small, dark·tramed glasses

in Lantz after Feb. 1 5 game. Pick up
at room 2 1 5 Lantz.
•

•

'

01

Antioch High School ciass of
'77 ring near Union or McAlee Gym
on 2-21 ·78. Gold and silver with deep
blue cut stone. Large Reward offered.
can Bob, 581 -2954.

l.9St:

·a

--'----�----��-00

DOONESBURY

11

Please report classified ad errors Immediately at

Cla ssified �A ds
Help Wanted

:,, •••t•r• ••w•

lfflEI), IKllAJ DO >WEX
PECT TIE onER /Ei.E
11
1:
,,
,
-.
..
541ES 70 TAKE 'tVIJ
SE1fKJJSCf IF 'tf]UllJ4IJ<.
A/iaNO WI.
f.Oa(,,
/N6 /./KE A
SILJB!

\

- PLAZA

AfW;fT
£XJ£S.
\

'

--- - - -

COST PER DAY:

50 cents for 1 0 Words or less , $ 1 for 1 1 -20 words. Students get 50 per cent
discount after first day, if paid ,in advance. All ads under $2 MUST be paid in
advance. Name and phope numbef �e required for office purpases.
PHONE:

NAME:

������-

ADDRESS:

I

•

1p1m, lll.

Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union or
AND RUN FOR

.DA\'8.

bring to News office in Student Services Bu�ding by noon the day before it is to
run.

·

Wom e n sp l it fi nal two reg u lar seaso n g ames
by Bob Nasenbeny
Eastern' s womeil' s basketball team
closed out its regular season play this
weekend with a win and a loss to bring
its record to 10-11.
The women cagers were defeated
Friday night by the No. 2 ranked team
in the state, University of Illinois at
Chicago Circle 7?-55, but rebounded
Saturday afternoon to crush Northern
Illinois 75-45.
Chicago Circle was led by Illinois
high school high jump state champion,
freshman Sharon Karrol, who scored
31 points and almost singlehandedly
handed Eastern its loss.
.
"Sharon was going up and over
everybody. No one could really stop
her. She was penetrating on us and we
didn't have anyone . who could match
up with her physically, " head coach
Melinda Fischer said.
Jo Huber, the only player really
capable of possibly containing Karrol' s
offensive scoring, found herself in foul
trouble and unable to help out Eastern
on defense.
Beth (Riser) would have been' able to
c0ntain Karrol, but she was out with
the flu, Fischer said.
Marche Harris led the women
Panthers in scoring with 14 points,
while Sally Niemeyer and Jody Furry
each netted eight.
"Everything was clicking the first
half, but the second half we were

working the ball outside
couldn't get it inside," Fisc
Saturday afternoon the wo
ers ·destroyed the Huskies witlt
ed, smart play.
"We were very relaxed and
led out there. Maybe becalllll
our last game, " Fischer said.
Eastern got off to a big
never relinquished it.
''I was very glad to have the
half lead we had. Usually our
are pretty close at halftime
have to work harder in the
Against Northern we had that
at halftime and we were able to
easier in the second half,"
noted.
. The cagers
lead.
''Jody Furry had her best
the season-she was drivint
basket very well, " Fischer said.
Furry poured in 16 points,
points coming from the free
Harris dumped in 13 and Lisa
netted 10.
Harris played very well in
Eastern' s contests as she a
13.S points.
The Panthers will be prep
the state tournament Th
day at Illinois State.
The junior varsity (12·3) cl
its season with a win over
Illinois after losin2 to Chic.,.
·

Easter• News
Jo Huber (45) shoots over the watchful eyes of four. I nd iana State bal l
players I n . a game played_ earl ier In the. year at McAfee Gym . The
Panthers spl it two games over the weekend and wi l l play In the I l l i nois
State Tournar:nent Thursday through Saturday . (News photo by Bob
Nasenbeny)

tickets on sale
Tickets for the Great Lakes
Regional will be on sale all week
at the University Union Ticket
Office and at Lantz Gym, Assist
ant Athletic director Ron Paap
said Monday.
At Lantz Gym general admis
sion tickets- will be on. sale at the
main entrance way and reserved
tickets will. be sold at Paap's
office, room 216.
Ticket prices are $2 for student
general admisstion, $3 for gen
eral admission, S4 for reser\red
seating, and $7 for reserved
seating for both nights.

Paap said Lantz Gym will be
o�n at 5:30 for open s.eating.
The first regional game will
begin at 7 p.m. Sunday between
Northern Kentuc�y and ISU
Evansville with Eastern taking
on St. Joe's the second game at 9
p.m.

12

wom en trackSte rs bo w in finale

.G reat Lakes

Paap also said that each vis1f
ing school in the regional will
have reserved general admission
seating.

Sp o rt.!Feb. 28.

·

·

by Doug Seymour
Eastern's women's track team lost
their final indoor meet of the season on
a sad note. Saturday, settling for
second place behind Indiana State in
the closely contested invitational.
Indiana State totalled 60 points
edgi_ng out Eastern, who had SS, while
Indiana University and Loyola Univer
sity shared the cellar with ten points
apiece.
Eastern fell victim to a jµdgement
call in the mile relay event and was
disqualified when anchorman Marsha
Tate cut her opponent off with . less
than a two stride advantage.
The ruliJ:ig, which deals with chang
ing lanes, stipulates that the front
runner must do it without breaking the
opponent's
stride,
Coach
Joan
.S.CbJQidt said.
Th�- Pantliers ed'.geii liidfana�fate tn
the mile relay by a 4:13.1 to 4:13.�
time which could have assured Eastern
the win
Schmidt said, "it's too bad we had to
lose this· way, ' 9 but added·, "It would
be more upsetting if the same thing
happened to us without any violation
being called. "
Schmidt also said she ' 'was
pleased" wi� the remarkable come
back performance Tate had to stage �
order to mate the race close.
"Marsha (Tate)-had a 15 yard deficit
.

·

to catch up with before r-she reeeived
the baton, but didn't let up."
Schmidt also lauded the perform
ance of 600 yard runner, Sue Evans.
''She · has been .Steadily improVing
each week."

Also faring well in Saturday's
contest were Robin Smith and Denise
Scopellte who nabbed respective first
and second place finishes in the two
mile run.
Tate also copped a first in the 440
yard dash with 1 :01.6 finish.
Audrey Morrocco' s titpe of 7.3 in the
60 yard dash finals earned Eastern
rights to a second place finish in that
event.
Ruth Smith and Debbie Schabow
helped the team by taking second and
third in the 1000 yard run.
Schmidt commented that neither
Robin n0r Ruth Smith ran as well.....as.
their previous times indicate, but fared
considerable well after recovering
from the flu.
'
·
Saturday's contest bnngs an end to
the tracksters indoor season as they
finish with a 1-1 dual slate and second ·
place in a . field of four at their sole
indoor invitational.
·

�- ---

Eastern 's Denise Scopel
The Panthers will open their outdoor to a second place fin ish in th
season April- 3 as they travel to Terre m i le run Satu rday In East
Haute, Ind. with hopes of eveping the _ quadrangular meet . (Newt
by Dick Burnette)
score with Indiana State.

